
  
 

The following informa�on has been sent to us by Mu Grow and Bug Master (the 
affiliated chemical company) 
 

 
 
Cooler weather is approaching so we wanted to take the �me to outline some              
changes that may be occurring to your lawn: 
 

● The applica�on of herbicides for broadleaf weed control has begun. You           
may no�ce areas star�ng to “yellow”. This is normal as we are ridding the              
turf of these nuisance weeds. 

● Removing the broadleaf weeds is going to leave bare or dead areas in the              
lawn. St. Augus�ne turf will mend itself and fill in, but expecta�ons should             
be tempered due to the �me of year. Realis�cally, it will be mid to late               
spring before the turf starts growing with any appreciable speed.  

● Do not clear dead areas  unless you plan on installing sod. Clearing dead             
areas to the turf allows an easier path for weeds to establish. 

● Installa�on of plugs this �me of year is not recommended. The turf is             
dormant , so it will have the appearance of “polka dots” un�l it starts             
growing in the spring. Spring is the ideal �me to install plugs.  

● Many of the lawns in the neighborhood have an abundance of grassy            
weeds. Carpet grass, Bermuda, and torpedo grass are the most prevalent.           
During the spring, summer, and fall these weeds appear green and blend in             
with the turf. In many cases they have a similar appearance to St. Augus�ne              
turf. The problem with these grassy weeds is that they brown out in the              
winter. Areas in the turf will appear to be dead, when in fact they are just                
grassy weeds that have gone dormant for the winter. There is not a control              
for these grassy weeds. A well-watered, well-maintained turf is the best           
preven�on for these weeds.  



 
From the Board: 
-Once the weeds die, Mu Grow will be assessing which lawns can be "brought 
back" with proper care and management, and which ones will not improve.  They 
will inform RPM, The Board and the GC of their findings. 
-Any sod replacement requests (par�al or whole) cannot be determined un�l the 
Board has some guiding policies from the Covenants, the Landscape Policy and the 
criteria is met. 
-The best �me to replace the sod is in the Spring so we will be trying to target that 
�me frame 
-irriga�on �mers have been set according Pasco County guidelines and are being 
monitored 
-Every lawn needs to have at least 3/4" as measured in a tuna can as a minimum 
guideline 
-It is not the irriga�on company's responsibility to do this for you.  They have set 
the �mers to irrigate to achieve this goal. 
-Door hangers or s�cky notes are being le� on the front doors once a work order 
(TSC) has been completed. Please look for these to see if your TSC has been acted 
upon 
- TSCs which are submi�ed as an eForm from the mykeyvista.com website will 
receive automated updates; this is the preferred and recommended manner of 
submission.  TSCs that are called in will not receive replies as to where they are in 
the process. Please check to see if your problem has been fixed or a�end a 
Grounds Commi�ee mee�ng to see if your TSC is completed. 
 
 
Thank You, 
Your KVV Board 


